
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
ALLAH WILL TAKE REVENGE FROM THEM 

 
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh, 

Auzu Billahi Minashaytanir Rajeem. Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem, 

Wassalatu Wassalamu ala Rasulina Muhammadin Sayyidul Awwalin wal Akhirin, 

Madad Ya Rasulallah, Madad Ya As’habi RasuLillah, Madad Ya Mashayikhina, 

Sheykh Abdullah Daghestani, Sheykh Nazim al-Haqqani. Dastur. 

Tariqatunas sohba, wal khayru fil jamiyya. 

 
Authu Billahi Minash-shaitanir Rajim. Bismillahir Rahmanir Rahim. 

َر بِآيَاِت َرب ِِه ثُمَّ أَْعَرَض َعْنَها إِنَّا ِمَن اْلُمْجِرِميَن ُمنتَِقُمونَ  ن ذُك ِ  َوَمْن أَْظلَُم ِممَّ
 “Waman athlamu mimman thukkira bi’ayati rabbihi thumma a’rada ‘anha, inna 

minal mujrimina muntaqimoon.” (Sura Sajda:22)  Allah Azza wa Jalla says: “Those who 

hear Allah’s verses and commands then turn away from them are tyrants. Nobody can be 

more of a tyrant than this person. We will take revenge from these tyrants.” Those who 

act like Pharoah in the world, stand up to Allah and disobey Allah’s commands, should 

not think they can bully and get away with it. They have deserved Allah’s revenge. 

 Allah (JJ) will take revenge from them with His name al-Muntaqim. There is no 

place to escape. They can have as many men supporting them as they want. They have no 

value. What is important is loving Allah and applying the commands of Allah. Otherwise, 

they can have millions of men and the whole world can be with them, it is of no value. 

Let them not think they have gained benefit by turning away from the orders of Allah.  

Those people are mindless because they have not thought of the end and have not 
calculated. The world is of no use to anybody. A person who is with you for worldly gain 
can again go to somebody else for worldly gain. Hence what these people do is 
mindlessness. Do not take it for light when you hear the orders of Allah so your end may 
be good. Otherwise, there is no place to escape if you stand against it, and revenge will 
reach you.  

Sometimes people do a bad thing to somebody then run away from them in the 
world. They go after them for revenge. Sometimes they escape but there is no escape 
from Allah. If Allah says it, He does it. He is capable of everything and nothing can 
obstruct Him. Therefore, we need to be careful while in the world. Bullying does not 
work with Allah. Allah is the greatest and nothing can stand in front of His majesty. 
However, He is Arhamur Rahimin. People can only be saved from that revenge if they 
repent. Let us repent. May Allah not put us in those situations Inshallah. 

Wa Minallah at-Tawfeeq. Al-Fatiha. 
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